Stuffed Animal Taxidermy Instructions and Item Links

1. Start with whatever wooden form you want, painting it the desired color or leaving in blank, your choice.

2. Choose a stuffed animal that is proportional to your chosen frame.

3. Cut off the animals head with scissors or an exacto knife and sew or hot glue the bottom shut.
4. Hot glue the animal onto your dried board and add any extra embellishments

Item Links:

- Wooden Plaques:
  https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07F3TBPGT/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_search_asin_title?ie=UTF8&psc=1
- Blank wooden boards:
  https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B09295GC3C/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_search_asin_title?ie=UTF8&psc=1
- We asked the community for stuffed animal donations and supplemented those with thrift store and dollar tree finds.